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Editorial

•

Huntingfor theTruth
by H1111ter Bre11tfel

GraduaHon is only a
month away, and senioritis
is beginning to kick in. Book
bags, homework, tests, and
research papers have been
stained into my brain, and
the countdown unHI May 17
has long since begun.
After the countdown is
over, though, I - speaking
for all the seniors - will be
looking back, realizing that
the time at Subiaco sped
like the crack of a bull whip.
Soon the notoriously heavy

chimes of the Subiaco bells
will only be a memory, and
we seniors will be rushed
in to society.
Although the seniors will
leave Subiaco, it will never
leave us. The Alumni Association spins an intricate
network that rivals most
schools'. Wherever we will
be, the alumni directory will
guide us to nearby alumni
willing to lend a hand. It is
incredible to be associated
with the diversity of sue-

cessful men Subiaco has
produced - especially the
monks and abbot.
Looking back, I've realized that the greatest blessing of Subiaco is the trail it
blazes for us. Upon leaving
Subiaco, our study and
work habits will be keen,
allowing us to skip the infamous transition to college
and the real world. Leaming to live and deal with
several people was a task,
but in the end, it helped us

to - amjdst pet peeves and
annoyances - throw on a
smile and move on.
As we prepare for college
and pack our belongings,
we can't help but reminisce
about the good - and bad
- times we've had here
at Subiaco, and how they
have shaped us. Even after I
leave, every once in awhile
at 5:30 in the morning, I will
be jolted out of a deep sleep
by the Subiaco bells clanking in my head.
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Dale Moore (11) was announced as the new head manager
for the Bunkerstube for 2008-09.
Brit McKenzie (11) and Andy Chen (11)
will assist as topadvisorsa.nd managers.
On April 16, Mr. Glen Constantino,
the new sponsor, and former managers Buck Butler and Seth Buckman
interviewed the three candidates.
" I was a littlenervousaboutmyanswers,
but I think that I did weU,"said Moore.
The interview involved questions
about the functioning of the Bunkerstube and the candidate's determination and willingness to ensure
the existence of the Bunkerstube, etc.
"I feel very confidant that they

Guest Write~
St<tff Cartoon:

ler
Bu~w!:J:
ed
the
Martin
Schriver Award for
the third quarter.
The Martin Schriver awa rd is given
Buck Butler
once a quarter to
an individual student who embodies
the Subiaco Academy ideal of
prayer, work, and service to others.
Butler is head manager of the Die
Bunkerstube, president of Student
Council, president of Blue Arrow, and
a member of the National Honors Society, film-making club and drama club.

Rotary Youth seminar
Sponsored by the Rotary Club, juniors Reagan Ryu and John-Rex Spivey attended the annua l Rotary Youth
Leadership conference in Tulsa, OK.
Two seniors Simeon Siahmakoun and
Baykal Altiner worked as counselors.

College Day advice given

Andy Chen (11), Dale Moore (JI), and
Brit McKenzie (11) are new head manager and tap advisors for the Bunkers/11be
will not only keep the Bunkerstube alive, but make it better,"
said Butler, who has served as head
manager for the last two yea rs.

Fourteen college representatives
attended College Day on April 15, to
give tips on types of colleges, college
selection, campus visits, college jargon,
college majors and degrees, financial
aid, scholarships, and admission process. College representatives also told
seniors a few "horror" stories about
problems with bad decisions, class
attendance, time management, etc.
Seniors Dylan Veron, Seung Chui
Lee, Lucas Bauer, Buck Butler, Andrew Yuk, William Stehle, Hunter
Brendel, Reggie Hovas, Hojun Hwang,
Joseph Post and Harrison Kim spoke
on their college sea rch experiences.
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At the Arkansas Foreign Language
competition in North Little Rock, Reagan Ryu won first place in three categories: reading, vocabulary, and speaking. He also won in the poetry category
at the regional level.
In the National Spanish exams given
on li.ne, several students scored well.
Joshua Gage received the highest score
of gold medal. Silver medals were
awarded to William Kem, Sak Lee,
Nick Powell, Blake Wallis and Danny
White. Bronze medals we re awarded
to Zoo Young Oh, Joseph Barber, Tommy Higson, Matt Burt and Ho Bin Lee.
Five Latin students received awards
in the National Latin Exam. In Latin I:
James Kyle (38/40 correct) Gold medal; Zach Boyer silver medal; Patrick
Weigant silver medal.
In Latin II: Michael Kasbarian certificate; Dale Moore certificate.

Bienvenidos A

encour~ l.e1ten tnd\J bcedued forJpace. All letteu mmt bes-Jgned but

Hunter Brendel
Buck.Butler
Dylan Veron
Michdel Bush
Keith Moore
Tde yang Hona
Fr. Huah Assenmacher
Michael Bush
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Contest results successful News Briefs
Martin Schriver Award
5::t

by Tae Yang Hong
The newspaper The Periscope, the 2007
yearbook PAX and the 2007 literary
magazine The Cynic's Garden received
excellent ratings by the Arkansas ScholasHc Press Association (ASPA) during
their annual high school publications
convention held April 17-18 in Rogers,
AR.
Superior ratings in newspaper went
to Hunter Brendel (12) in editorial
and feature story; Buck Butler (12) for
sports column; Michael Bush (I I) in review; Dylan Veron (12) in sports page
design.
Excellent ratings in newspaper went
to Veron in editorial cartoon; Bush in
multicultural feature story; and Butler
in photo essay.
Excellent ratings for the literary magaz ines went to Butler, Sak Lee(12) and
Andres Martin-de-Nicolas{12)

New leaders take control
•
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Authentic Mexican Food
2301 West Walnut Paris, AR 72855

479-963-3710

Business Hours:

Sun .-Thurs .11 a.m. - 9 p.m .
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. • 10 p.m.
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-

DORIS KOENIGSEDER DAVIS
Certified Public Accountant
1812 E. Walnut
(Hwy. 22 East)
Paris, AR 72855

Office: 963-6847

ddoris000@ce nturytel.net
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Beuerlein donates
Math whizzes
•
sweep competition for stock game
by Dylan Veron
Thirteen trophies were
awarded to Subiaco students
at the 30th annual regional
math competition held at
the University of the Ozarks
on Tuesday March 11. Of the
fifteen possible trophies to
be awarded, Subiaco took
thirteen of them.
In the Algebra 1 division
Gregory Frederick (9) took
1st place while Matt Burt (9)
took 3rd.
In Geometry Baro Jun (10)
came in at 1st, Tyler Schluterman (10) at 2nd, and Danny White (10) at 3rd.

At the Algebra II level,
Ryan Seo placed 1st, Zoo
Young Oh placed 2nd and
Peter Hayes (10) placed 3rd.
In Pre-Calculus Reagan
Ryu (11), Woo Hoon Chung
(10), and Jackson Worden
(11) took 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
respectively.
In calculus, Joon Ho Kang
(ll) came away with 1st and
In Young Oh (ll) earned
2nd.
All winners may compete
at the state math contest
April 26 at the University of
Central Arkansas.

by Dylan Veron
Mr. John Beuerlein ('71)
of Springfield, Missouri, donated $1000 to the annual
Subiaco Stock Market game.
Students could sign up for $5
a person to compete against
their classmates and against
students statewide in a mock
stock trade.
Hobin Lee, a sophomore,
placed third in the region
with a stock portfolio worth
$110,853.13.
He and Mrs. Dianne Hart
will atttend a winners banquet May 7 in Little Rock.

Feature
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Parent's Association takes on big roles
President of Parent's Assoiciation, Mrs.
Patty Prigdin, dressed i11 poodle skirts for
the prom's theme, A Blast from the Past.

Prize money for placement in the Subiaco Academy competition went to the
following traders: Lee $400
for first; Reagan Ryu $200
for second; Andrew Yuk and
James Lim $150 for third;
Pau l Green $100 in fourth;
Joseph Post $50 for fifth.
Sixth through tenth places
received $20: 6th- Tae Hong,
7th- Allen Freeland and
Danny White, 8th- Chris
Rudolph and Brad Boal, 9thAndres Martin-de-Nicolas,
10th- Se Hwan ju and )ace
Kim.

Fr. Richard Walz and Mrs. Elizabeth
Smith, vice-president of/he Parent's
Association, take out the wi1111ing raffle
ticket at the Spring Carnival.

Quiz Bowl finals on AETN channel 13
by Dylan Veron
The Subiaco Quiz Bowl
team earned a right to compete in the 4A State Quiz
Bowl tournament aired on

the Arkansas Educational
Television Nehvork Saturday, April 19. The team lost
to Huntsville 260 - 195.
Matthew Sharum, a fouryear member of the team,
was named Most Valuable
Player of the 4A tournament by answering the most
questions of all players. He
received a $250 scholarship
and has an opportunity to
play on a tournament team.
The team played in the

regional tournament at Dardanelle April 5, defeating
Arkansas Baptist, Booneville
and Jonesboro Westside to
earn a birth in the finals
"Matthew Sharum has
been a great team member
and captain; we will miss
him," said sponsor Ms. Al-

~

.

by Buck Butler
Prom night was a huge
success for most of the 32
couples who attended . Rec-

ane Freerksen.

The team received a $1600
scholarship award to be divided among the members.
"There are three juniors
on the team; 1expect them to
step up and assume a leadership role next year after
Matthew has graduated,"
said Ms. Freerksen.

eat tresh·

Pare11t's Association members Mr. LArry Smith (left) and Dr.
0/111 Du11ha111 assisted at the Casino Night held after the prom at
he Mt. Magazine Lodge April 12.

The Subiaco Quiz Bowl team 011 the set of the AETN station for
the 4A state match agai11st Hu11tsville April 19.
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Joseph H. Schlulennan
514 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

(479) 963-3051
l-800-467-3325

ognition and appreciation
needs to go to the people
who worked behind the
scene.
The success of many of
the extra-curricu lar events
at Subiaco Academy are the
wo rk of the Parent's Association.
They were there on registration day, greeting students and families with
drinks and cookies.

The first major event on
the Association's calendar
was Homecoming, where
they gathered sports cars
to drive the contestants
around the field and decorated the stage a rea. Then
they hosted the annual Pig
Roast, at which several parents cooked and arranged
for games and prizes.
The most important event
for the Parent's Association was the annua l Spring
Can1i va l. The Association
members collected auction
items and game prizes, set

~1~
Scott Green •:~·
Paris,AR

963-3334

up game booths, and organized the food cou rt, entertainment, and silent and
live auctions. They also arranged for workers for each
of the booths.
"This year's ca.mival was
a wonderful success due in
large part to their hard work.
TI1is [carniva l] has been the
largest s ustained crowd
l ha ve seen attend in my
s ix years at Subiaco," said
Headmaster Roy Goetz.
The prom on Mount Magazine was a huge success. "It
gets better every year," said

Seth Buckman (12) who attended both of the Mount
Magazine proms.
This year the ladies of
the PA have been particularly diligent as pep leaders.
They have decorated the
Main Building hallwa y for
Friday nigh t football games,
for basketball, tennis, baseball, and quiz bowl.
"TI1ey dedicate their
time to make the lives of the
boarding students as well as
the day students enjoyable.
They are doing a great job
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Ambassadors of Subiaco

On the road and on the stage, the students
t
of Subiaco spread the news about the Subi experience.

Arkansas, Tennessee, and Texas received a heavy dose of Trojan Power this April by performances and presentations of
several Subiaco activities: CASA club, 01oir, Subitones, and the Jazz band. CASA club stayed at home to give their presentation while Choir, Subitones, and Jazz Band branched out to the adjacent states.

by Hunter Brendel
· The Cultural Awareness at Subiaco
Academy club presented their seventh
annual presentation to local schools.
Each year the CASA club focuses on
the diversity of cultures present in the
student body at ubiaco Academy.

of slideshows, workout exercises,

and a record pantomime.

Chris Trachier (10) said, "The presentation was very entertaining - I
was impressed." The cultures covered
ranged from Taiwanese to Latvian.
Four area schools - Mount Magazine, County Line, St. Joseph's in
Paris, and Booneville- attended the
performance.
ince November, CASA members
have been preparing for their presentation, and all members of the club

Saturday April 12 to
leave in Academy
busses to the lop of
Mt. Magazine fo r the
2008 Junior-Senior
Prom.
Activities began
with a Mass celebrated by Fr. Hugh Assenmacher with his "G I" mass
kit. "I feel li ke I shou ld be
giving Mass on the hood of
a Jeep," joked Fr. Hugh.

concerts. After their performance at

Judge a Book by ,ts Cover."
The two-hour show was composed

Three cultures presented a cooking
show for the audience at the CASA
Club presentation for area scl,aols. Tae
Hnxm Kim (9) and Ho /1111 Hwang (12)
prepared Rnmen noodles.
participated. Several teachers and
students also assisted with demonstra-

Graceland, they toured Elvis Presley's
property.
In the evening, the band was
treated to dinner on a riverboat on the
M ississ,ppi River.
The Choir and Subitones headed
in the opposite direction to Dallas for
their campaign. After a six-hour drive,
the group participated in a two-hour

Fred Jones (11), a member of
CASA club, said, "We feel like this
year's presentation was a success.

ext year's will be a lot different,
though.because we like to change it
up every year."
11,e music department, both instrumental
and voice, hit the road
Friday, April 4. The Jazz
band headed to Memphis,
Tennessee to perform at
the Civil Rights Museum
to commemorate the 40th
anniversary of Dr. Martin

A weekend in Memphis, TN, afforded tire jaz: band

two opportunitie,; to perform for audiences.The band
also visited Mc Rory, AR, to perfimn at the Ken T/,eattr.

Luther King's death and at
Graceland.
Band members and
chaperones also visited
many of the attractions in
Memphis. 11,ey toured tl1e
Gibson Guitar Factory and
Sun Records.
Jackson Worden (11)
said, "[Gibson's] was interesting because you get
to see guitars start off as a
music plank and end as an

Couples were served din-

•

hons.

Afte r prom activities featured a Casino

Night. Five members
of the class of 2003,
Larry Smith ('70), Scott
Buckman, and Tom
Young helped as deal-

met at Subiaco on

Large crowds enjoyed the

7

Academy prom in the clouds at Mount Magazine

by Dylan Veron
Thirty-two
couples, being the
largest group ever,

instrument."

This year's theme was "You Can't

cultural awareness speeches, cultural
cooking, a foreign language lesson,

•

Activities

ner by the Mount Magazine
wait staff. l11en the dance
noor was opened up with
the theme of "Blast from the
Past."
The dance was met
wilh much enthusiasm, "I

regret skipping my own
senior prom to go to Subi's
time," said senior Reggie

1-lovas.
Girls came from all over

prom but I don't regret a
thing. I had a great time and
wi ll never forget it."

e rs in several games.
Afte rwa rds, each
person's "winning"
earned them chances
on door prizes ranging from

Starbucks gift cards and hat
racks to a refrigera tor and

iPod docks.

to acco mpany Subiaco boys
to the prom. Dates came
from as close as Scranton and Paris to as far as
Lubbock, TX. Several girls
even made their way from

Conway.
Lauren Green, a Scranton

1-ligh School senior as well
as the 2007 Subiaco 1-lomecoming queen sa id, "I was a

danced literally the entire

little worried that I would
1

Seniors of 08 head to Mount Nebo for retreat
by Dylan Veron
"The senior banquet [and
retreat) is held to honor the

After performances at the American
Classic competition in Dallas, TX, O,oir
and Subitone members pose with their
trophies.

seniors of Subiaco Acad-

emy," said Dean of Men
Greg Tin,merman. On April
9, 37 seniors ate at the Wiederkehr Restaurant in Wiederkehr Village, AR. These-

masters class with Chris Crook, director of St. Andrew's United Methodist
Churcl1 in Plano, TX. Afterwards, they
ate at a Korean restaurant. Ryan Yun

(11) said, "11,e food was good, typical
Korean food."
In the morning, they went to the
Majestic Theater to perform in front of
judges. For the 01oir's performance,
they were awarded a superior rating
and a trophy. The Subitones also were
rated superior. They also received a
trophy for Outstanding Performance.
The Choir and Subitones were treat-·
ed to a day at Six Flags over Texas. "I ll
was the] best amusement park I've
ever been to, but so many people were
there," said Yun.

niors were ind ucted into the
A lu mni Association .

Guest speaker was National Football League
referee from Little Rock,
Walt Coleman. Mr. Coleman gave advice to the
seniors on key e lements

•

to be successful, and the
importance of preparing
for the "real world ."

Each senior received a
framed picture of Subiaco and a nash drive list-

ing the alumn i directory.
On April 16-17, lhe annual

senior

retreat

took

place at Mt. Nebo state park.
"The retreat is held to allow

Headmaster Mr. Roy
Goetz, who sponsored this
event along with Mrs. Cheryl
Goetz and Mrs. Del Berry.
"The senior relreat has be-

the seniors to reflect on their

come a wonderful part of the

time at Subiaco Academy

end of the year experience

and to have a period of time

for each gradual"ing class."

with just their fellow sen ior

said Mrs. Goetz, "It's a time

classmates," said Mr. Timmerman.

for the guys to

not on ly go away from their
school environment to pray

together, but also just to relax and play together. Fr.
1-lugh's celebration of Mass
makes a blessed culmination
of the time. I am grateful to
have had the opportun ity to
pa rtici pa le."
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Kendrick joins tourney trail WIIAMMY
Fishing is not only a
leisure activity, but also a
competitive sport. Subiaco
Academy holds a competitor who has been fishing
since he was three years old.
Jay Kendrick (10), of Highland Park, TX, has competed
in fishing tournaments for
two and a half years. Kendrick does a lot of fishing in
East Texas, on lakes such as
Lake Cypress Springs (home
lake), Lake Tawakoni, and
Cedar Creek.
To get around in these
waters, Kendrick uses a 2005
Nitro 929 COX. A 225 horse-power Mercury Pro- Max
outboard motor powers this
boat, and to maneuver the
front end of the boat without
turning on the big motor, it
is equipped with a Motor
Guide Electronic trolling
motor and Lowrance electronics GPS system.
Kendrick's recent fish-

ing tournament at Lake Bob
Sandlin in a Bass Hustler's
fishing tournament, Sat.
April 12, landed him a top
10 finish out of 40 fishermen.
Kendrick competes in
12 tournaments per season, which runs from January to November. So far,
Jay has competed in six
tournaments. In a MEDIA
Tournament, there arc up
to 150 competitors, and in
a State Tournament, up to
50 competitors per division
can quaLify for the fishing
event.
Being a tournament fisherman isn't that easy. Kendrick does not have a sponsor.so he must pay his entry
fees and gas up his boat
and truck out of his pocket.
Though, recently, Kendrick
has been offered a product
testing position for the Black
Angel Jigs company.

ln a fishing season, Kendrick goes through about
$4,000 worth of fishing tackle, lures, and bait. In a fish-

ing tournament, Jay carries
10 to 15 of his 40 rods that
he owns. Kendrick's rods
and reels are those made by
uses falcon rods and Daiwa
and AbuGarcia reels.

fay Kendrick holds best catch
al the weigh-in at a resent
bass tournament.

Track season heads into final laps
April is a busy season
for Coach Robert Pugh and
h,s 1unior and senior high
track members as they prepare for the district meets
to be held May 6.
At the Dardanelle Sand
Lizard Relays on April 14,
the senior high team's best
performance came with a
second place finish in the 2mile relay. Runners include
Jason Young (11), Emils
Rigano (I I), Bill Heil (11)
and Nehemiah Stephens
(12).
At the Paris event held
April 15, this same team
placed second again in the
2-mile relay. They also
placed fourth in the I-mile
relay.
Andres Martin-de-Nico-

~-~--=------ C
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las placed fourth in the 3200
meter.
Other members who
competed at the Dardanelle
and Paris events include Michael Franz, Keon Walters
and Jeremiah Gieselman.
The junior high team
members competed April 21
in Clarksville. The

Sports

team's best placing was a
sixth place finish by Taylor
Goodson in the shot put.
Other team members
competing were Greg Frederick, Blake Wallis, Joshua
Gage, Robert Elder, Bob
Smith, Matt Burt and Zach
Bramucci.

a nd m o r e

Sports

Baseball district tournament - April 25 - 26
at Dover
Junior High district track meet April 29 at Booneville
Senior High district track meet•
May 6 at Clarksvi lle
Field Day - Thursday, May 8
Activities Ba nquet - Sunday, May 11 at 5 p.m.

by Keith ft1oor e •
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competition

started

with bootleggers
running moonshine and
seeing who could de liver
their goods faster without
getting caught by the law.
Racing was made famous in 1949 by Bill France,
Sr. NASCAR was created
when France designed race
tracks and got people to
race their cars for money.
Today it seems as if racing
isn't a competition against
drivers to see who the best
d river is, but a competition
to see who can get out of pit
lane faster, who can keep lead
position, have the most fans,
and make the most mone~.
Originally, cars were actu
ally taken off the street and
raced with no modifications
except minor engine tuning.
As prohibition ended, those
shine runners had to come
up with a new way to make
an honest living. So they did
what they knew best: race a
guy and make some money.

America n Hi-Fi-Flnvoroftl1e Wenk-: American HiFi could be defined as altern-rock in a very 90's
sense of the word. "Flavor of the Weak'' is p rob
ably this band's best song and good for anyone
that likes blink or modem a lternative.

Founta ins of Wa yne- Stacy's Mom: FoW and The
Goo Goo Dolls are a couple of the coo lest bands
on the music scene.
Chamillionare- Hip Hop Police: "BIGGER, bigger...

I said bigger man ... "

•

Over time, cars were allowed to have modifications, but the cars were still
like street cars. Now the
tracks are fu ll of sin1ilar
cars with different paint,
emblems, and car logos.
When real cars were used,
people looked at the winners
car and thought, "Wow, this
car company makes a really
good car." Not only did racers profit from spectators but
so did car manufacturers.
Racing may have its leg.
ends, but lhe true legend'
of racing are definitely
the men who began the
sport for love and money.

- y ' by Micltae/Buslt

With the average price or CDs ranging from around 9 to 16 dollars, few can afford to buy the p lastic
albums nowadays. Most people only listen to about three o r four songs off of any one album at bes t,
so going to Virgin and spending eighty dollars on CDs doesn't really make sense. Free music downloa~s off the internet are ~nsforming/ destroying the music industry, but they have made it infinitely
easier and cheaper to attain those few choice songs from any single band. This is why this month's
Music Montlily is not going to about just one album that is either hit or miss with your musical tastes,
but a list of highlight singles from many artist~ Hmt you coal I Jlgsa ll ) ei e 11load fo , lrec.

The National Association of Stock Car Auto Racing, or NASCAR, has been
a round for the past 53 years.
Racing

Reviews

Ben Folds Five- Brick: Ben Folds is an alternativebl ink-182-Down, Always: blink-182 was the defipiano God. If you do not know him, then check
nition or punk in the late 90s. These songs are two
this song out, and if you don't Like him, t ~
of
the best from their last self titled album from
~IJS is corni r § liie it lo Jlap }OU.
2001. Blink equals best band ever.
New Rad icals- You Get What You Give: New Radicals was a late 90s one-hit wonder. This was their Rooney- Forever Young: Rooney oozes California
in sound and looks, but has mainstreamed themone hit, and it is one of the best songs ever.
selves from their So-Cal counterparts. Forever
Young is a great, emotional song originally by the
Bright Eyes- Four Winds: Brigh t Eyes requires
Aussie band, Youth Group, but Rooney brings it a
a certain melodica lly acoustic taste. For fans of
much more modern and alternative feel.
Iron & Wine and Dashboard Confessiona l,
Four Winds is probably Bright Eyes' deepest
Nada Surf- See Tllese Bones: This song is off Nada
and most widely appealing song.
Surf's new album Lucky.
Dea th Ca b For Cutie-S01111d of Settli11g: This band
Eagles- Hotel California: Hotel Califormn and Don'J
is legendary in the indie world for actually mak
ing it big. Anyone who knows Death Cab knows Stop Believi11' are both absolute classics.
this song for sure, but for those who don't, this
T he f orma t• On Your Porell: A touching, slow
band is pure, mellow, aJtemative .... amazement.
paced acou tic song.
Semisonic- Closing Time: This is an older band,
but they are timeless. Semisonic has very good G us ter- One Man Wrecking Machine: If you're gosound and writes good, catchy songs. You have ing to like any of these songs here1 you're going
probabiy heard Closing Time before on the radio, to like this one. While Guster isn't exactly mainstream, they should be, fo' sho'.
and it is definitely one of their best.

Po LL

Whal are you doing for summer
break?
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with Fr. Hugh Assenmacher

April 25, 1940 was a chilly
day, but Subiaco Academy students we re spending the day at
the newly-opened Cove Lake.
Only a few persisted in staying
in the co ld water. One of these
was Junior, Rodolpho Pereyra,
an avid ath lete, and two Freshmen, Hugh Gaston and Billy
Escheidthey w ho all set out on
boat. In the middle of the lake
their boat began to sink. The
three boys began to swim to the
north sho re, which was closer.
Something happened, however,

and Rodolpho cried for help.
His companions came to his
rescue, but he told them to save
themselves and then he sank
for the last time. This was happening in view of the students
and deans on the south shore
as there was no other boat, rescuers hurried around the lake~
finding two very upset and cold
Freshman on the bank. Rescuers found the body later that
evening.
Rodolpho Pereyra came to
Subiaco as a first-year Junior in
the fall or 1939. He soon made
a name for himself as a friendly
person and a good influence
over his fellow students. From
this tragedy arose the Pereyra
Award fo r unselfishness that is
awarded at graduation.

The Periscope of May, 1940
had th is to say: ''The drowning
of Pereyra is the first student fata li ty in the 62-year old school's
history. Whether he gradually tired from the weight of his
wet clothing he was wearing,
or was se ized with cramps, he
exercised presence of mind and
heroic courage in sending two
companions on ahead of him
even after they had tu.med to

help him. Rodolpho shall live

•

" I am roadtripping
down to California with bikers."
Kyle Rudolph (12)

"Working in
Mexico."

Bob Smith (9)

"Getting her done
at the Abbey with
my boy Joe."
Dylan Veron (12)

"I'm going to reread my collection
of encyclopedias."
Eamon Olwell (10)

in our annals ....and we shall aspire to his unselfish courage."
We as sucessors of Rodolpho,
honor his deed and his memory.
We hope we can be as he was: a
friendly, average young man, a
true Subiaco student, who became ex traordinary when the
need arose.

1O Senior Scoop
•Years attended ...4
•Organizations and clubs ...Blue
Arrow, football, track
•My greatest ambition is... to be
successful.
•I can't stand ... getting beat in
video games.
•My room is... a mess.
•If I could... do it again, I would do
it the same.

The Periscope
•The one th ing that most people
don't know about me is... that
both of my parents have twins.
•My family... has a history at this
school.
•My favorite song to listen to
is...Feeling This by Blink 182
•Favorite movie is... Office Space
•I want to be remembered as •..a
Scranton Boy.

•My best memory is of... watch
ing Emmitt Smith break the NFL
rushing record.
•Favorite sport...football
•Most important thing I learned
at Subi. ..is the importance of
friends.
•If I had a superpower, it would
be ... the ability to fly.
•Favorite game... Rock Band

•Years attended ... 3
•Organizations and clubs ...
Scranton Boys, Blue Arrow, NHS
•Advice to underclassmen ...
Respect tradition . Yell until you
bleed!
•I am proudest of... being a Trojan
•I can't stand ... Subi students who
don't cheer at games.
•Best vacation ...
Panama City 2008

•Advice for freshmen ... Stick it
out at Subi. It will be the best
thing in your life.
•I want to be remembered as ... a
Scranton Boy.
•One of my favorite memories
is of ... the weekend we learned
Mexican junior year.
•Summer job.. .Working at Subi
with Joe.

•My most precious item will be ...
my Subiaco diploma.
•I am from ... where I slept last
night.
•Past times ... weekends with the
boys enjoying boots.
•If I could ... l wouldn't change a
thing.
•Before I graduate, I want to ...
find the Subiaco survival guide
prophesized by Victor Mendoza.

